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Introduction
Department of Forest, through support of GIZ wants to amend the Hin Nam No (HNN)
National Protected Area Co-Management plan with agreed conservation targets using the
Open Standards for the Practice of Conservation1 as a framework.
The key responsibility for developing the management plan rests with the District Comanagement committee, it's implementation is led by the HNN park office. The focus to
date has been on developing effective governance structures. These structures will now be
utilized to review the plan and refine and strengthen linkages between the plan,
implementation and evaluation particularly for the biodiversity values at the site.
This review will be used as
•
•
•

•

as input for a second project phase appraisal mission in spring 2018
as a starting point to elaborate on biodiversity monitoring indicators, methods and
plans
as a starting point to reconcile conservation values in HNN NPA with OUV
(outstanding universal values) of the WH site Phuong Nga Ke Bang (PNKB) National
Park in Vietnam, in the framework of nominating HNN NPA as an extension to PNKB
as a starting point for the revision of the co-management plan in summer 2019 with
a clearer conservation focus and commitment (IUCN recommendation).

Process
Department of Forest, through support of the GIZ technical team and staff from the Hin
Nam No National protected area team at the provincial level undertook the Open Standards
“Self Assessment” to identify key areas of the plan for review.
This self assessment and its implications were reviewed by the GIZ technical team and the
consultant on the 1st April. An overview of the Open Standards process was provided to the
GIZ team in advance of the workshop to increase their familiarity with the process and key
steps prior to the workshop 25 April.
The GIZ assessment identified that while the plan scored well in many areas of the self
assessment the key area for initial review was in the definition of “Targets” and assessment
of their viability. There are differences between the GIZ team assessment and the regional
assessment this may be due to some confusion around the use and understanding of the

1

http://www.conservationmeasures.org
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term “targets” and its translation from English to Laos. The HNN Co Management Plan
Annual plan uses the term “targets” to identify annual objectives.
A workshop was held 2-5 April in Thakhek, Khammouane Province, Laos PDR with Co
Management implementers to commence review of the Hin Nam No NPA Co Management
Plan 2016-2020 using the Open Standards for the Practice of Conservation and completing
the “Conceptualise” step.
It included a wide range of stakeholders from the Provincial Office of Agriculture and Forest,
Khammouane Province, District Government, Boualapha, Park management authority,
senior manager (park director) and technical units, Senior Department of Forest and
Department of Heritage (Lao PDR) representatives, collaborative management stakeholders,
including district line agencies, military, police, Chairman and Secretary of the committee.

Items discussed were Scope, Vision, Targets, Viability and Threats. Nine initial targets were
identified and 4 were discussed in detail in the workshop. Work was completed on a draft
conceptual model for these targets.

•

Results from the workshop are discussed in this report and recommendations provided

on approaches and process for follow-up work on each step
including how to reconcile or clarify the relation between
conservation values, targets and OUVs and follow-up on a
biodiversity monitoring system by a technical working group
under the lead of a GiZ advisor

Participants at the workshop were as follows
Insert List

Workshop results
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Workshop Results
Scope
The current scope of the management plan includes 19 adjacent village management areas
and extends up to the watershed boundary in the two national protected forest areas to the
west. The plan also notes that there are management plans for the Khounxe Nongma PCF
(soon to be declared as an NPA) area to the south and Nakki Nam Theun NPA to the north
and Phong Nga Ke Bang to the east in Vietnam. There is currently a small discrepancy
between the descriptions in the Laos and English version of the co management plan
World Heritage consultant Peter Shadie recommended that for the purpose of the World
Heritage nomination these adjacent village areas together with the addition of the western
fall of the mountains within the Phou Khanok NTFP and Phou Luang NTFP could be
considered as the buffer zone for the World Heritage property.

In the meeting 2-5 April it was noted that the meaning of buffer zone is not yet well defined
or used in Laos. Work is currently underway on a national guideline for buffer zones for
protected areas and this may have a different meaning and definition that that used by the
World Heritage Committee. This should be cross referenced and clarified, especially for
local people, once the national guideline is finalised.
The group recognised the merits of taking a landscape approach to management of
biodiversity and natural resources. It was noted that expanding the planning area did not
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imply a change to tenure but was a mechanism to formalise shared understanding of the
needs of Hin Nam No and work towards better coordination. There was strong support for
working towards improved coordination of management with adjacent protected areas and
adjacent village areas noting that this will involve working through a process of improved
coordination with other projects that are active in the area e.g. ICBF.
There was general support that the planning area would reflect the text in the Laos version
of the co management plan extended to include the full area of Phou Khanok NTFP and
Phou Luang NTFPs pending agreement with the National Protected Forests Agency. These
protected forests may be particularly important for wildlife at the regional level by providing
opportunities for seasonal migrations.
Some confusion still noted around the discrepancy between PM164 declaration of 82000ha
and management plan figure of 88000ha. This arises because more accurate measurement
of the area within the declared boundary line showed that the actual area is larger than
originally estimated.
Recommendations:
1. Clarify meaning and usage of “Buffer Zone” terminology to minimise confusion between
national policy and World Heritage listing.
2. Work with World Heritage listing technical team to clarify listing area and “buffering
area”.
3. Work with national, provincial and local stakeholders to improve coordination with other
protected area plans, village plans and land use plans and their design, funding
implementation and monitoring.
4. Ensure planning area reflects the text in the Laos version of the co management plan
extended to include the full area of Phou Khanok NTFP and Phou Luang NTFPs pending
agreement with the National Protected Forests Agencies.
5. Update map of management area prior to World Heritage submission to clearly indicate
the area proposed for inscription, the area proposed for co-management and any internal
zoning.
Vision
There was general agreement that the current vision broadly encompassed what people
wanted to achieve.
“The Hin Nam No authorities and the villagers together conserve the biodiversity, ecosystem
services, tourism and historic cultural values of the Hin Nam No NPA while being recognised
and paid for their services”
Specific comments included
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the need to ensure the vision included all stakeholders working together – not just
government and local communities
a strong endorsement that local communities must benefit from management
the need to ensure conservation and livelihoods are compatible
need to ensure protection of the outstanding universal values is referenced
move from generic to vision of what specifically is special about Hin Nam No

Recommendation
6. One person or small group be delegated to wordsmith the vision and produce 2-3 options
for consideration in an updated management plan.

Targets
Nine initial targets were selected for the Hin Nam No area.
-

-

Sustainable Livelihoods – including food security, access to clean water, health and
income opportunities
Evergreen Forest Ecosystem
High Altitude Evergreen Forest Ecosystem on sandstone
Karst Forest Ecosystem
Cave Ecosystem
Xe Bang Fai River and tributaries
Primates
o Black Langur,
o Douc Langur,
o Gibbon,
o Macaques
o Loris
Important timber species
Exploited species:
o Tiger-stripe Orchids (Staurochilus spp.)
o Golden Coin Turtle (Cuora trifasciata)
o Giant Asian Pond Turtle (Heosemys grandis)
o Pangolin (Manis spp.)
o Brush-tailed Porcupine (Atherurus macrourus)
o Malayan Porcupine (Hystrix brachyura)
o Black Giant Squirrel (Ratufa bicolor)
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Initial Grouping

Agreed Grouping

After completing the preliminary viability assessments, the Sustainable Livelihoods target
has been split into a Southern and Northern target due to clear variance in health for all of
the indicators except income opportunity.
Alternative ways to develop targets further may include




review Primates target and split according to viability status, use some primates as
indicators of health for ecosystem-based targets or have a separate sub management
plan for Primates
Reframe ecosystem-based targets and add a new target for “Kuans” low altitude
areas/basins most vulnerable to logging and agricultural use
Reframe sustainable livelihoods targets as Food security, Clean water and
Sustainable income.

Each target description should provide an explanation of any unique features and how
protection of the target contributes to the protection of outstanding universal values (OUV)
described in the World Heritage nomination for Hin Nam No National Protected Area. The
may be value in outlining similarities or differences with the Phong Nga Ke Bang (PNKB)
National Park OUV
Recommendations:
7. Adopt the following targets as the basis for further planning:



Sustainable Livelihoods – North
Sustainable Livelihoods - South
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Evergreen Forest Ecosystem
High Altitude Evergreen Forest Ecosystem on sandstone
Karst Forest Ecosystem
Cave Ecosystem
Xe Bang Fai River and tributaries





Primates
Important timber species
Exploited species

8. Review target descriptions, nested targets and target viability for Livelihood and
Ecosystem targets before progressing the three species groupings.
9. Review the species related targets (Primates, Important timber species and Exploited
species) to assess if some can be managed as nested targets and/or used as
indicators for ecosystem-based targets or whether they require separate
consideration. Review using the following tests
“Lump” or “nest” species targets if they meet all of the following tests:
–Co-occur on the landscape
–Require similar ecological processes
–Have similar viability
–Have similar threats
Therefore, may require similar strategies

Target viability
A viability or health assessment was completed for 4 of the nine targets identified with
results presented in Table 1.
While the group was asked to complete the assessment using the simple viability
assessment (identification of indicators only) information produced and discussions with
technical advisors suggest that a key attribute assessment will be more useful for the team
in the long term. Information from the workshop has therefore been extrapolated in this
format in Table 1.
Additional key attributes and associated indicators for system level targets for example
connectivity, native vegetation cover, native vegetation structure and species targets for
example access to food resources, important habitat features (roost trees etc) merit further
discussion.
Sustainable livelihoods
The health assessment from the livelihood group presented indicators for access to rice,
protein, clean water, health care and the opportunity to earn income. The northern villages
were ranked as currently having a “good” rating with the exception of income opportunity
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ranked as poor. In contrast the southern villages were ranked as having poor and fair ratings
for all criteria.
The differences for the north and south help start consideration of when something should
be rated “good”, “fair” or “poor”. Further discussion is needed to decide how an indicator
would be determined to move from one category to the other. This discussion is likely to
involve local villages and development experts.
Cave ecosystems
Stalactites and stalagmites were nominated as key features to monitor. Currently there has
been some disturbance of these.
Bat populations were also considered as an indicator although the team noted may be
difficult to count numbers. Suggested it may be possible to monitor roosting area –
currently estimated as 600m2 in Xe Bang Fai.
The third indicator mentioned was water quality. It was noted that the current condition
was fair although local people use and drink the water. No pollution was nominated as very
good. Benchmarks have not yet been established.
When considering water quality, it is worth considering which components of water quality
you are most concerned with. Discussions indicated some concern around sediment
disturbance from tourism and boat access in addition to concerns re pollution from the
barite mine upstream. This attribute and indicators are also likely to be relevant to the Xe
Bang Fai River target
Dry Karst Forest Ecosystem
This target was ranked as in generally good condition. In the workshop rankings were
considered for karst specialist species including:








Black Langur – number groups; groups with babies
Gecko – noting almost every mountain has its own endemic species
Rock rat and other hunted species – consider abundance/density
Rare Birds – Bare faced Bul Bul – breeding pairs? Hard to measure
Ebony wood – could measure number of stumps; big trees; presence/density of
seedlings
Dragon Blood - heavily collected. Could look at signs of fire which is used to kill
before harvesting
Orchids

As noted above this group had ranked the Black Langur as “Good”, while the primates group
ranked as “Fair” Noted that the SMART database shows a slight increase over the years
while expert surveys show a slight decrease.
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Also flagged need to consider spatial distribution of key species and how fragmented or
connected populations are. Noted issues of where to measure also important – in core
where trends may be less apparent or in outer distribution/likely impact zones.
Primates
The primate group considered each of the key primate species and rated the population size
in terms of the number of groups seen. There were significant differences in ratings for
different species and it may be worth considering further splitting of the target, nesting and
rating primates under the ecosystem targets and/or developing a specific primate or
endangered animals sub plan
The Black Langur was rated as being in Fair condition. This species is regularly seen by
ranger groups but not seen by tourists. To move from a fair to a good rating suggested
would need to see twice in each patrol
Douc Langur was rated as being in Good– although the Karst Forest ecosystem team rated
as being Fair– the Primates group felt was still seen in big groups in many areas. A good
rating was felt to encompass patrols seeing 2-3 groups at suitable time ad in suitable habitat
areas.
Gibbon was rated as being Poor. The patrols are not finding Gibbon. To move from Poor to
fair it was felt would need to see in at least 3 areas each month
Macaques were rated as Good. These animals are regularly seen by patrols and on camera
traps
Loris were tentatively rated Fair as they are rarely seen in the forest die to their nocturnal
habits. They are seen from time to time in markets. It was agreed that more data is required
to determine their status.
There was significant discussion around the differences in the ratings from the group and
differences in ratings for the Douc Langur from the kart forest group. It was also noted that
current data is from patrols only rather than more formal surveys and that information on
young and males /females is not collected
Other considerations noted in this and later sessions that may help develop indicators
included the number of groups with young and access to food resources and habitat
resources e.g. roosting/nesting sites.
Table x (sorting out neat export format and a format where could show a version populated
by some of the SMART indicators)
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Table 1 Viability Assessment
Item
Livelihood security - Northern Villages
Clean water
Household clean water access

Status

Type

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Fair
Good

Condition

Good

less than 50%

more than 70%

between 50% and xx percent

greater than xx%

2018-04-04:
Food security
Access to protein

Good

Size

Fair

less than 50%

Good

30% or less

2018-04-04:
Access to rice

greater than 70%

2018-04-04: 70%
Health
Access to health care

70%
Good

Landscape
Context

Good

less than xx%

: 70%
Income
Ability to earn alternative income

70%
Poor
Poor

2018-04-04: 20%
Livelihood security - Southern villages

greater than xx%

Landscape
Context
20%
20%

Poor
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Item
Clean water
clean water access

Status
Fair

Type

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Condition

Fair

less than 50%

more than 70%

between 50% and xx percent

greater than xx%

2018-04-04:
Food security
Access to protein

Poor

Size

Poor

less than 50%

2018-04-04: 40%
Access to rice

40%
Poor

Access to rice south

2018-04-04: 30%
Health
access to health care

30%
Fair

Landscape
Context

Fair

less than xx%

: 55%
Income
Ability to earn alternative income

Characteristic species

greater than xx%

55%
Poor

Landscape
Context

Poor

20%

2018-04-04: 20%

Karst Forest Ecosystem

greater than 70%

20%
Fair
Fair

Condition
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Item
Barefaced Bul Bul

Status

Type

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Good

2018-04-04:
Black Langur

Good

2018-04-04:
Dragon wood

Poor

2018-04-04:
Ebony wood

Poor

2018-04-04:
Euphorbia

Good

2018-04-04:
Gecko abundance

Good

2018-04-04:
Orchids

Poor

2018-04-04:
Rock rat abundance

Cave ecosystem

Good

Good
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Item
Cave fauna

Bat Populations

Status
Good

Type

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Condition

Good

2018-04-04:

Karst features

Stalactites and stalagmites

Good

Size

Good

lots of damage

some damage

little damage

no
damage

2018-04-04:

Water quality

Water is clean/drinkable

Fair

Fair

2018-04-04: local people use
water for drinking
Primates

Condition

no
pollution

local people use water
for drinking
Fair
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Item
Population

Black Langur

Status
Fair

Type

Poor

Good

Very Good

Size

Fair

At least one group seen by most
patrols

2018-04-04: regularly seen

Douc Langur

Fair

At least 2 groups seen by
most patrols

regularly seen
Good

At least one group seen by most
patrols

At least 2 groups seen by
most patrols

2018-04-04:

Gibbon

Poor

Rarely or never
seen

At least one group seen by 3
patrols each month

2018-04-04:

Loris

Fair

At least one group seen by most
patrols

At least 2 groups seen by
most patrols

2018-04-04:

Macaques

Good

At least 2 groups seen by
most patrols

2018-04-04:
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Recommendations
10. Technical advisors complete draft viability rankings using key attribute assessment.
Additional key attributes and associated indicators for system level targets for
example connectivity, native vegetation cover, native vegetation structure and
species targets for example access to food resources, important habitat features
(roost trees etc) merit further discussion.
11. Assess system-based targets first to test whether individual species can be nested or
used as indicators.
12. Review indicators from the SMART database that could initially be used for each
target/key attribute. These indicators may be used for regular trend analysis in
between more detailed status assessments.
13. Review indicators and methods being used in other Open Standards projects for
similar targets and indicators.
14. Consult with specific experts to develop robust long-term indicators, review current
expert studies to better define baselines for each indicator and establish status
monitoring timeframe and potential budget.
15. Once all targets have a robust draft viability ranking and proposed indicators use
technical working groups and or quarterly reviews to seek further input from Co
management team.

Threats
Threats were assessed for 4 targets using the simple threat assessment with the results
presented in Table 2.
Karst Forest Ecosystem – mainly in Kuans and lowland areas
The threats considered were:
 Commercial logging – mainly in Kuans and lowland areas, trees do grow back
 Hunting – commercial and subsistence not separated
 Collection NTFP (commercial and subsistence)
 Forest Fire – usually just the undergrowth
 Invasive/exotic species. While this threat was ranked low there was a note is worth
monitoring as an emerging threat given the significant and rapid expansion of
smothering vines in the adjacent Vietnamese protected area.
 Agricultural encroachment was ranked as low. If separated out lowland forest and
Kuans would this threat, be ranked differently?
 Tourism – currently ranked low.
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Primates
Commercial Logging and Logging for local construction were both ranked as Low. Logging
was a big issue before PM order 15 but felt that now few or no new trees being cut. Noted
that 70-80% of timber mills from the area have been removed/collected. Regional
participants expressed the view that this also impacts the number of trees cut for
construction
The issue that Douc langur and Black langur need trees to rest and sleep was raised but
ranking reflects the feeling from group that logging did not impact habitat or fruit trees. It
was noted that ongoing logging impact on habitat trees should be further investigated.
There is also a need to cross reference important timber trees target.
Commercial and subsistence hunting were both ranked medium. There was considerable
discussion of this ranking, especially given the higher ranking for hunting from the Karst
forest ecosystem group. Noted that for some species there is high demand e.g. Douc Langur.
The group discussing this target may have focussed on meat consumption as main driver.
More clarity of what is driving the hunting threats could be useful. Monitoring of both
demand for bush meat and international demand might be required although there is some
difficulty in monitoring demand given increasing trend for direct supply to buyers rather
than sale through markets.
Livelihoods
The main threat ranked was Inappropriate agricultural practices. These practices contribute
to a lack of rice, protein and clean water and drive the threat of agricultural encroachment
to forest ecosystems. The most urgent issue is the lack of food security. Other important
factors identified were increasing land degradation and population growth.
There was a clear difference in the level of this threat between the north and the south.
Cave Ecosystems
Five threats were considered
-

-

Tourism visitation and the potential for damage to limestone formations. This threat
was ranked as high, but it may be worth considering if irreversibility should be ranked as
“very high”.
The collection of bats for food was ranked as low as this was considered to be restricted
in scope and to be seasonal
Tourism facility development was ranked as medium
Lighting system development was ranked as medium
Motor Boat impacts were ranked as high

In the current Co management plan tourism/ecotourism is listed as a strategy, but the risks
or threats are not yet explicitly considered.
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The question was raised about whether in ranking these threats the group were thinking
primarily about Xe Bang Fai or the entirety of the cave system. There is at least one other
cave that may have tourism potential and at present the extent of visitation and usage of
other cave areas is not well documented.
It was noted that there will be at linkages with the Tourism strategy and masterplan which
should address these threats and the Hin Nam No co management plan. Need and
integrated strategy for tourism that ensures benefits flow to local people and the park while
minimising risks to the caves.
It was noted Visitation may also impact bats and other cave fauna. There was a question
raised about adding in consideration of the collection of guano and thinking about how this
might also impact sediments and potentially the blind fish
Table 2: Overview of threat ranking.
Livelihood
Threats \ Targets
security Northern
Villages

Agricultural encroachment
Inappropriate tourism - facilities
development
Inappropriate tourism - visitation
NTFP subsistence
Subsistence hunting
Commercial Hunting
Unsustainable agriculture
NTFP commercial
Community logging
Commercial logging
Inappropriate tourism boat transport
Invasive/Exotic species
Forest Fire

Livelihood
security Southern
villages

Primates

Karst
Forest
Ecosystem

Cave
ecosystem

Low
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
Medium

High
High
High

Low

High
High
Low
Low

Medium
Medium
Low
Low

While the group was asked to complete the assessment using the simple threat assessment
information produced and discussions with technical advisors suggest that a stresses and
sources assessment may be useful for the team in the long term.
Recommendations
16. Technical Advisors complete threat analysis after viability assessment completed for
each target and review with Technical working groups.
17. Review available data to understand extent habitat trees for primates are impacted
by ongoing logging.
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Situation Analysis
The 4 teams produced a situation analysis for the target they had been working on for the
week as the final exercise. These 4 diagrams have been combined to produce an initial
conceptual model for the project. See appendix x.
Each team was asked to indicate where relevant strategies connected to their model. Once
each target is assessed and threats ranked the conceptual model and key connections
between factors can be reviewed and streamlined. Many of suggested strategies identified in
the workshop align with strategies in the current workplan. As the plan is refined the
conceptual model can be used to illustrating where each of the major strategies or sub
programs fits into the current understanding.
Key discussion points for each model are summarised below
Primates
The situation for primates was discussed in relation to the threats of hunting for both
commercial and subsistence purposes.

Commercial hunting is driven by both a need for income and demand from the market.
Demand from the market is driven by beliefs that certain primate parts or good for health,
by curiosity and by the need for food. This demand is satisfied also because local people are
used to hunting for food and there is the opportunity for them to hunt additional animals to
sell. Other factors include a lack of law enforcement and a lack of coordination between
enforcement agencies, no official gun use rules and regulations for hunting and the fact that
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hunting some primates is not covered by laws. Monitoring still does not cover the whole
area where hunting occurs.
Several strategies and activities were proposed in response to these factors.
- To improve food security and reduce pressure on the primates promotion of
agriculture and animal husbandry was proposed
- To improve coordination of law enforcement and knowledge of the regulations more
regular opportunities for communication were proposed at district level
- to improve law enforcement and monitoring an expanded patrol area was suggested
- to reduce demand from the market and reduce hunting pressure it was suggested
that increasing awareness of the impact of hunting and consumption was needed.
Additional suggestions included
 building an animal rescue centre to look after injured animals.
 specific monitoring of Loris was a priority
 reviewing the impact of habitat loss – especially large trees – as a factor in decline of
primates
 improved wildlife law enforcement and awareness will also help strengthen the
enforcement ad monitoring of logging regulations
Sustainable Livelihoods
This model showed at the interaction between the livelihoods targets, forest and river
targets. The key focus issue for the model was food security.

Two key threats were considered – unsustainable agricultural practices and encroachment
and the impact of these threats or stress on targets was outlined. The traditional slash and
burn practices were shown to connect to soil erosion, rapid run off of water increasing
sedimentation and pollution and altering freshwater targets. The impact of erosion and less
infiltration of water also reduced the production capacity of the soil exacerbating food
security issues.
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Population growth and low productive capacity of existing land means there is increasing
pressure to find new land driving encroachment into the protected area.
Several strategies and activities were proposed in response to these factors.
-

Development and promotion of new agricultural practices to address unsustainable
practices
Adequate land use planning to manage where different practices occur and look for
opportunities to satisfy demand for additional land
Health and family planning programs to address population growth
Alternative income strategies to improve food security
Law enforcement strategies to reduce encroachment

Comments on the model included
- the need to check the assumption that increased income would result in less
encroachment, hunting and gathering in the protected area.
- the need to think about what new agricultural techniques might be ecologically and
socially acceptable.
- consider whether land use planning has the unexpected outcome of people staking
claims to areas by increasing burning and cutting.
- In Nong Ma area it was suggested there may be some opportunity to increase
livestock rather than promoting paddy rice. Other opportunities might include
coffee and other tree-based crops.
- The need to increase coordination with KFW ICBF project was emphasised and to
look at how shared objectives might be developed for Hin Nam No and the village
development plans.
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Karst Forest Ecosystem
This model looked at three key threats to the system Commercial logging, Commercial
Hunting and unsustainable collection of NTFP.

The commercial threats were felt to be driven by market demand which generates a high
price for these products. The Chinese and Vietnamese demand for traditional medicines
was specific factor driving both hunting and collection of NTFP in addition to a lack of local
food security which meant that local people hunt and gather in the forest.
Strategies and activities were proposed in response to these factors under two main
headings
- “protect the forest” activities proposed under this heading included law enforcement
and outreach and awareness raising
- “restoration” activities included both supporting alternative incomes and allowing
natural restoration of the plants and animals in the forest
Comments on the model included
 Need to spend some time to focus on evaluation of outcomes, currently output
focussed
 If undertake education and awareness people need to ensure using local people and
in local dialects. Be careful about trying to convey complex messages and concepts
without thinking about how to explain and embed local understanding
 Opportunities to use local stakeholder committee to drive activities
 Need to link law enforcement inside and outside the park more closely together
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Cave ecosystem
The situation analysis looked at the threats and factors related to increased number of
tourists and the development of tourism facilities. Currently numbers are low, and the
number of boats is low however there are currently few places for tourists to visit and few
opportunities for people to earn income, so this may increase pressure on the places that are
currently open if not managed well. Factors that need to be considered in the development
of the tourism facilities included sanitation, lighting, safety and access.

Several strategies and activities were proposed in response to these factors.
-

Develop more activities around the cave systems to encourage tourists to stay longer
and increase opportunities for income.
Introductory do’s and don’ts for tourists.
Introduce online booking system to manage tourist numbers and expectations
Cave development management plan in place.
Impact assessments conducted for each development to ensure can be understood
and managed.

Comments on the model included
- Ensure impact assessment is linked to outstanding universal values
- Consider disturbance impacts on cave fauna e.g. giant spiders
- Learn from impacts at Phong Na Ke Bang
Recommendations:
18. Once each target is assessed and threats ranked the conceptual model and key
connections between factors should be reviewed and streamlined.
19. Review proposed strategies against current subprograms and management
responses to identify if new items should be added to the updated plan.
20. Use the conceptual model to illustrate where each of the current sub programs fits
into the current understanding of the project.
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Goals and Objectives
Work on Target Viability and Threat ratings sets the framework for goals and threat
reduction objectives.
It is strongly recommended that goals and objectives be developed using “SMART” criteria.
That is Goals and Objectives should be Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Results based and
Timebound.
Draft goals were developed by teams in their viability assessment exercise. For each Target
1-2 goals are recommended that clearly outline the desired future status for the target. If a
target is currently rated as “Fair” the goal should articulate what would be needed to rate
that target as in “Good” Condition. If is currently rated “Poor” the goal may be to improve
condition to “Fair”. If targets are currently rated “Good” a goal may be to retain this rating.
Step 2 of the Open Standards “Plan Actions and Monitoring” is designed to assist teams
develop a robust “Theory of change” including development of SMART objectives and the
milestones that must be met to achieve the Goals and overall project Vision
Recommendations:
21. Develop 1-2 Goals for each Target and apply SMART criteria using Viability
assessment
22. Undertake a second participatory workshop with Co management stakeholders to
complete Step 2 “Plan Actions and Monitoring” including a review of outcome
statements/objectives from the current plan as a key input to finalisation of an
updated Co Management Plan.

Next steps
The recommendations above set out steps to update and refine workshop outcomes. An
Open Standards coach can work with GiZ technical staff to assist with this process including
through short targeted sessions over Skype, provision of templates for data entry and
comments on products.
Recommendations:
23. An Open Standards coach works with GiZ technical staff to assist with this process
including through short targeted sessions over Skype, provision of templates for data
entry and comments on products
24. GIZ technical advisors acquire Miradi licences to assist with ongoing project
management.Hin Nam No NPA Miradi File be stored on Miradi Share to facilitate
working with Open Standards Coaches and facilitate version control.
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Summary of Recommendations
1. Clarify meaning and usage of “Buffer Zone” terminology to minimise confusion
between national policy and World Heritage listing.
2. Work with World Heritage listing technical team to clarify listing area and “buffering
area”.
3. Work with national, provincial and local stakeholders to improve coordination with
other protected area plans, village plans and land use plans and their design, funding
implementation and monitoring.
4. Ensure planning area reflects the text in the Laos version of the co management plan
extended to include the full area of Phou Khanok NTFP and Phou Luang NTFPs
pending agreement with the National Protected Forests Agencies.
5. Update map of management area prior to World Heritage submission to clearly
indicate the area proposed for inscription, the area proposed for co-management
and any internal zoning.
6. One person or small group be delegated to wordsmith the vision and produce 2-3
options for consideration in an updated management plan.
7. Adopt the following targets as the basis for further planning:



Sustainable Livelihoods – North
Sustainable Livelihoods - South







Evergreen Forest Ecosystem
High Altitude Evergreen Forest Ecosystem on sandstone
Karst Forest Ecosystem
Cave Ecosystem
Xe Bang Fai River and tributaries





Primates
Important timber species
Exploited species

8. Review target descriptions, nested targets and target viability for Livelihood and
Ecosystem targets before progressing the three species groupings.
9. Review the species related targets (Primates, Important timber species and Exploited
species) to assess if some can be managed as nested targets and/or used as
indicators for ecosystem-based targets or whether they require separate
consideration. Review using the following tests
“Lump” or “nest” species targets if they meet all of the following tests:
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–Co-occur on the landscape
–Require similar ecological processes
–Have similar viability
–Have similar threats
Therefore, may require similar strategies
10. Technical advisors complete draft viability rankings using key attribute assessment.
Additional key attributes and associated indicators for system level targets for
example connectivity, native vegetation cover, native vegetation structure and
species targets for example access to food resources, important habitat features
(roost trees etc) merit further discussion
11. Assess system-based targets first to test whether individual species can be nested or
used as indicators.
12. Review indicators from the SMART database that could initially be used for each
target/key attribute. These indicators may be used for regular trend analysis in
between more detailed status assessments.
13. Review indicators and methods being used in other Open Standards projects for
similar targets and indicators.
14. Consult with specific experts to develop robust long-term indicators, review current
expert studies to better define baselines for each indicator and establish status
monitoring timeframe and potential budget.
15. Once all targets have a robust draft viability ranking and proposed indicators use
technical working groups and or quarterly reviews to seek further input from Co
management team
16. Technical Advisors complete threat analysis after viability assessment completed for
each target and review with Technical working groups.
17. Review available data to understand extent habitat trees for primates are impacted
by ongoing logging.
18. Once each target is assessed and threats ranked the conceptual model and key
connections between factors should be reviewed and streamlined.
19. Review proposed strategies against current subprograms and management
responses to identify if new items should be added to the updated plan.
20. Use the conceptual model to illustrate where each of the current sub programs fits
into the current understanding of the project.
21. Develop 1-2 Goals for each Target and apply SMART criteria using Viability
assessment
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22. Undertake a second participatory workshop with Co management stakeholders to
complete Step 2 “Plan Actions and Monitoring” including a review of outcome
statements/objectives from the current plan as a key input to finalisation of an
updated Co Management Plan.
23. An Open Standards coach works with GiZ technical staff to assist with this process
including through short targeted sessions over Skype, provision of templates for data
entry and comments on products
24. GIZ technical advisors acquire Miradi licences to assist with ongoing project
management. Hin Nam No NPA Miradi File be stored on Miradi Share to facilitate
working with Open Standards Coaches and facilitate version control.
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Appendix 1 Consolidated Conceptual Model
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